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Bingo
Instructions: Mark off each
activity that you complete.
Each bingo equals one
entry for a chance to win a
prize of your choice. See
reverse
side
for
full
instructions.

Read a
book that
takes place
on the
ocean

Listen to an
audiobook

Read a
book with
an LGBT+
character

Read a
book that
starts with
the letter
"O"

Read a
horror book

Read a
book that
starts with
the letter
"C"

Use the Libby
or hoopla
apps to check
out ebooks or
audiobooks

Guess
how many
items are
in the jar

Participate in
a library
program

Read a
book by an
author from
another
country

Read a
book that
starts with
the letter
"E"

Read a book
with an
indigenous
author or
character

FREE
SPACE

Read a
graphic novel

Read a
book that
starts with
the letter
"A"

Ask library
staff to
recommend
a book

Read a book
that Common
Readers also
read

Check out
an item from
Adventure
Central

Read a
book that
starts with
the letter
"N"

Watch a
movie that
was based
on a book

Read a
nonfiction
book

Read a
book that
starts with
the letter
"S"

Check out
your books
with
Self-Checkout

Read a
book that
won an
award

Read a
fantasy
book

Upper Sandusky Community library's
S u m m e r r e a d i n g p r o g r a m

Instructions
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n
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Join us for the 2022 Oceans of Possibilities Summer Reading Program! Have fun while reading and
completing this Bingo card. After an activity is completed, mark out the box with an X. When you have
marked off a complete row - vertical, horizontal, or diagonal - bring your Bingo card to the library. You
will receive a small prize as well as an entry for each Bingo. Fill out the entry and put it into the prize
box of your choice for a chance to win. Continue to use this Bingo card to earn more entries. Once a
card is completed, come back for another Bingo card to continue to earn more entries for the prize
drawings. Winners will be notified after the end of the summer reading program.

Oceans of possibilities to participate
Wednesday, June 8: Salamander & Friends - Join Crawford Park District Naturalist Chelsea
Gottfried to meet and learn about animals that live in the water, including a painted turtle, a bullfrog, a
crayfish, a dragonfly, and an eastern hellbender salamander. Meet these animals at 2:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, June 8 in the library’s large meeting room.
Wednesday, June 8: Save the Lake - Katie Burke from the Lake Erie Foundation will give a
presentation on reducing single use plastics and keeping Lake Erie free from plastic products at 6:00
p.m. on Wednesday, June 8 in the library's large meeting room.
Wednesday, June 22: "The Little Mermaid" Interactive Movie - Join Miss Lisa for “The Little
Mermaid,” the interactive movie edition, at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 22. Get ready to be
immersed into this Disney favorite by experiencing waves, thunder, and more as if you really were part
of Ariel’s world.
Thursday, June 30: "The Princess Bride" Interactive Movie Night - Join library staff for
Inconceivable! It’s An Interactive Movie! at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 30 in the library’s large
meeting room. Grab your movie kit when you arrive, fill your plate with appetizers, and get ready to
watch “The Princess Bride” while having loads of fun.
Wednesday, July 20: Paint Party - Kids in grades 4-12 will use acrylic paint to create a masterpiece
on canvas with step-by-step help from Miss Lisa. The Paint Party will take place at 2:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, July 20 in the library’s large meeting room. Registration is required and sign up begins
July 11.
Thursday, July 21: There's Something in the Water: What Lurks Below? - Presenter Ashlie
Payton and Miss Lisa will discuss the legends of what lurks beneath the surface of lakes and oceans.
Join them at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 21 in the library’s large meeting room.
Thursday, July 28: There's Something in the Water: Recovering Titanic's Victims - Local
historian Ashlie Payton will discuss interesting, lesser-known facts about the procedures used to
recover the bodies of those who perished in the tragic sinking of the Titanic. It will take place at 6:00
p.m. on Thursday, July 28 in the library’s large meeting room.
Thank you to Chelsea Gottfried, Ashlie Payton, Cedar Point, and King’s Island for supporting our Summer Reading Program this year!
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Bingo
Instructions: Mark off each
activity that you complete.
Each bingo equals one
entry for a chance to win a
prize of your choice. See
reverse
side
for
full
instructions.

Participate in
a library
program

Start a
book series
that is new
to you

Read a
book that
has been
banned

Read a book
that starts
with the
letter "P"

Read a book
by an author
that has your
initials

Read a
historical
fiction
book

Check out
your
books with
SelfCheckout

Work on
the puzzle
at the
library

Read a book
popular on
TikTok

Watch a
movie that
features
the ocean

Check out
an item from
Adventure
Central

Play Rock
Paper
Scissors with
library staff

Listen to an
audiobook

FREE
SPACE

Read a
book by a
person of
color

Read a
biography
or a
memoir

Read a book
that
Inglorious
Bookworms
also read

Reread a
favorite
children's
book

Tell library
staff about
your
favorite
book

Read a
book that
was turned
into a
movie

Read a book
with a blue
cover

Guess
how many
items are
in the jar

Tell a friend
about a book
you're
currently
reading

Read a
book with a
cover you
don't like

Read a
science
fiction book
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Join us for the 2022 Oceans of Possibilities Summer Reading Program! Have fun while reading and
completing this Bingo card. After an activity is completed, mark out the box with an X. When you have
marked off a complete row - vertical, horizontal, or diagonal - bring your Bingo card to the library. You
will receive a small prize as well as an entry for each Bingo. Fill out the entry and put it into the prize
box of your choice for a chance to win. Continue to use this Bingo card to earn more entries. Once a
card is completed, come back for another Bingo card to continue to earn more entries for the prize
drawings. Winners will be notified after the end of the summer reading program.

Oceans of possibilities to participate
Wednesday, June 8: Salamander & Friends - Join Crawford Park District Naturalist Chelsea
Gottfried to meet and learn about animals that live in the water, including a painted turtle, a bullfrog, a
crayfish, a dragonfly, and an eastern hellbender salamander. Meet these animals at 2:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, June 8 in the library’s large meeting room.
Wednesday, June 8: Save the Lake - Katie Burke from the Lake Erie Foundation will give a
presentation on reducing single use plastics and keeping Lake Erie free from plastic products at 6:00
p.m. on Wednesday, June 8 in the library's large meeting room.
Wednesday, June 22: "The Little Mermaid" Interactive Movie - Join Miss Lisa for “The Little
Mermaid,” the interactive movie edition, at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 22. Get ready to be
immersed into this Disney favorite by experiencing waves, thunder, and more as if you really were part
of Ariel’s world.
Thursday, June 30: "The Princess Bride" Interactive Movie Night - Join library staff for
Inconceivable! It’s An Interactive Movie! at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 30 in the library’s large
meeting room. Grab your movie kit when you arrive, fill your plate with appetizers, and get ready to
watch “The Princess Bride” while having loads of fun.
Wednesday, July 20: Paint Party - Kids in grades 4-12 will use acrylic paint to create a masterpiece
on canvas with step-by-step help from Miss Lisa. The Paint Party will take place at 2:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, July 20 in the library’s large meeting room. Registration is required and sign up begins
July 11.
Thursday, July 21: There's Something in the Water: What Lurks Below? - Presenter Ashlie
Payton and Miss Lisa will discuss the legends of what lurks beneath the surface of lakes and oceans.
Join them at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 21 in the library’s large meeting room.
Thursday, July 28: There's Something in the Water: Recovering Titanic's Victims - Local
historian Ashlie Payton will discuss interesting, lesser-known facts about the procedures used to
recover the bodies of those who perished in the tragic sinking of the Titanic. It will take place at 6:00
p.m. on Thursday, July 28 in the library’s large meeting room.
Thank you to Chelsea Gottfried, Ashlie Payton, Cedar Point, and King’s Island for supporting our Summer Reading Program this year!

